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President’s Notes
Dave Brownell
The annual Stone Mountain picnic for our club was September 
9th. No food fights or arguments, perhaps the nearly perfect 
weather made that the case. Thanks to Bob and Pat Zrolka, the 
picnic tables were clean and the charcoal fires were hot when I 
arrived. The turnout of Corvette cars was decent and only one 
Ford showed up, and it was handsome and well-behaved. Only 
one C2 and all the rest were C6s until the Nugents showed up with 
their new C7, a week or so old. It and the Key Lime pies quickly 
became the centers of attention. By a factor of a day, that new C7 
became the first of its era to join the ranks of Corvettes in the club.  
Another C7 is now in the club, but the membership papers have 
just been submitted, so Dan and Carolyn have that distinction. I 
was told that the Nugents also had the first C5 in the club in 1998, 
so history repeats itself.

After the rush for food died down, we actually had our September 
meeting. We discussed and drew a gathered consensus on three 
issues. Two of the three deserve some attention for those who 
did not attend the meeting. First, we will be having another Shop 
Day, hosted by Jim Ellis Chevrolet, probably in the next month or 
two. Dan Nugent will be seeking participants with cars that need 
some expert repair but nothing beyond an hour or two of skilled 
Chevrolet Technician help.  Ideally, this might mean some issue 
that has some instructional value to the rest of us who turn our own 
wrenches. Of course, with winter months coming up, inevitably we 
will have some who want to simply do their annual fall oil and lube 
work, and that’s still a welcome opportunity to do it with helpful club 
members to give advice and a hand. So be prepared to let Dan 
know what you propose and if you’ll attend. Shop Day is one of 
our club’s premier activities and marks Corvette Atlanta as heads 
and shoulders above the other area clubs, in my humble opinion.

Secondly, we have Veteran’s Day parade activities to commit to.  
Dan Nugent will also be handling this again. We’ll need Corvettes 
with convertible or removable tops so that the parade celebrities 
can be seen. Each year the demand for Corvettes seems to grow 
in proportion to the parade size.  We’ll probably need to join forces 
with other area Corvette clubs to have sufficient Corvettes to 
accommodate their needs. But there are also competing Veteran’s 
Day venues which have their own demands for open vehicles, 
including a big one in Kentucky. If you and your open-able Corvette 
are available on the second Saturday of November, plan on letting 
Dan know.

The picnic and Veteran’s Day activities are some of the key events 
of the Corvette Atlanta calendar. The willingness of members to 
participate and the fellowship that result, are emblems of our club.  
“Get Out and Do” could be the slogan of all sorts of successful 
organizations like ours. Besides, it can be fun.

2014 Corvette Atlanta, Inc.
Board of Directors

Elected Board Members:

President   ..............Dave Brownell 
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Editor ......................Betty Parks
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Consistently ranked among the top National Council of Corvette 
Clubs (NCCC) affiliated clubs, we are active in a variety of 
Corvette enthusiast endeavors – such as club social activities, 
road rallyes, car shows, displays & amateur competitive solo 
driving – we try to have a good time in everything we do!
If you think owning & driving a Corvette is something special 
& you like being around others who feel the same way, please 
consider joining our club.
Club meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of each month. For 
more information about Corvette Atlanta, please contact the 
VP-Membership or any other officer listed above.
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Reminder: Invoices for 
2015 CA/NCCC Dues...

• To be issued at the October meeting 
• Payment due by the November meeting



Competition Report  
Don Parks, VP-Competition

Past Competition Events:
Aug 25-29 • NCCC National Convention - Savannah, GA
See special write-up on Pages 5-7

Sept 6-7 in Knoxville, TN (14 Low Speed Autocrosses) - Another 
great weekend at Pellissippi Community College!! Good autocross 
course, good comradery amongst competitors, good after the events 
socialization at eatery called “Double Dogs”! Since it was Betty’s 
birthday, there was a delicious birthday cake in the celebration!! 
Representing the club were Betty & I as competitors; Jack & Steph 
as workers. Jack was in considerable pain after falling and re-
injuying his ...body! He’s a trouper!!
Upcoming Competition Events:

Southeast Region: The next regional events will be Nov 1-2 in 
Huntsville, AL (14 Low Speed Autocrosses). The flyer is posted on 
the NCCC-South website. Other events that have been sanctioned 
for the rest of the year are: 

   Nov. 15 - 16 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Nashville, TN
   Nov. 28 - 29  • 10 High Speed Autocrosses - Roebling Road
                     Raceway (Corvette Atlanta’s events with Florida)
 Dec. 6 -7  • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Huntsville, AL

Remember - participating or working in the Southeast Region events 
helps the club earn points towards the National competition as well 
as you earn points towards the Club’s points standings. 

National: Other events (other than in the Southeast Region) include 
the following: 

 Sept 27  •   6 Low Speed Autocrosses - St. Augustine, FL
 Oct 4-5 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Rantoul, IL
 Oct 11-12 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - South Bend, IN
 Oct 18-19 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - St. Augustine, FL
 Oct 25-26 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - Brooksville, FL
 Nov 21-22 • 14 Low Speed Autocrosses - St. Augustine, FL

Consult the NCCC website for the complete list of National events.

Editorial Reflections
Betty Parks, Editor

Membership Report
Larry Vaitkus, VP-Membership

I would like to start by welcoming Corvette Atlanta’s newest 
members Frank and Ellen Stringer they have a 2014 white / gray 
coupe.  Please be sure and welcome them when you see them.
We now have 96 members thanks to the Stringers’.
Last but not least, it is that time of year again for membership 
renewal. Betty will be passing out invoices at the October 7th 
meeting so bring your check books.

Activities Report
David Morgan, VP-Activities
The club has had two good activities events since last newsletter.  
The regular meeting was replaced by a picnic at Stone Mountain 
park on Tuesday evening, September 9th.  As usual Bob and Pat 
Zroylka arrived early to secure a site and start the charcoal grills.  
We had excellent weather, with few bugs to bother us, while we 
cooked, ate and visited. We had sixteen members attending and 
some guests who caused a ripple of excitement when they arrived.  
Lea Ann English arrived in her steel car, but was followed by a 
beautiful 1967 Covette, blue with white interior, a rare big block 
car with side pipes.  This beauty was driven by Lea Ann’s brother, 
Phillip and the proud owner and passenger was Lea Ann’s mother, 
Marilyn Mitchell.
Another late arrival caused almost as much excitement, as Dan 
and Carolyn Nugent arrived in his one week new to him 2014 C7 
Corvette, Magnetic Red Coupe.  Dan has the open exhaust option, 
so the Corvette made the most wonderful noise as he drove up.   
All the menfolk gathered, as excited as small children at Christmas.  
Congratulations to Dan and Carolyn on this beautiful new addition 
to their other “classic” Corvettes.
On Saturday night, September 13, the monthly Corvette Atlanta 
Eats Out dinner was in Sandy Springs, at The Brickery.  This is 
obviously a local favorite, as it was not crowed when we were 
seated at 6:15 PM, but packed with eaters when we left.  It is a 
family owned restaurant with excellent food.  We had nine couples 
attending, who all seemed to enjoy their meals and visiting with 
each other. 
Our next event is a road trip to the National Infantry Museum 
located at Ft Benning, Columbus, GA.  Ed Clark has mapped out 
a three hour road trip, starting at the Tanger Outlet Mall, exit 212, 
off I-75 S.  There is a Denny’s Diner that faces I-75 in the parking 
lot of the Tanger Outlet Mall.  We plan on departing at 9:00 AM, so 
get there early to eat and pit stop.  Ed Clark and I drove this route 
ahead of time to make sure our printed directions are accurate and 
we have provided for rest room breaks.
The rest of the activities are as previously announced on the 
website and the newletter.
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My comments will be brief as the room on this page is limited... 
Thanks to all that contributed to this newsletter. Officers - thanks for 
your contributions this month that filled this page!! A special thanks 
goes to Sondra for the debut of her new Spotlight column. Lisa - 
thanks for the photos and a new charity opportunity for us!

2014 CA Points Standing
Don Parks, VP-Competition
Club points have been tabulated through the September Saturday 
Night Out from the 37 events.  
• The top 10 positions include:

      #1 - Steph Strauss - 134 points/30 events
      #2 - Jack Filippone - 124 points/28 events
      #3 - Ed Clark - 94 points/19 events
      #4 - Lisa DeKalb - 90 points/19 events 
      #5 - Frank Merrifield - 86 points/20 events
      #6 - Dan Nugent- 83 points/17 events
      #7 - Bob Zrolka - 83 points/19 events
      #8 -  Mike Heaphy - 81 points/19 events
      #9 - Tom Wright - 79 points/18 events
    #10 - Carolyn Nugent - 73 points/16 events



	
Calendar of Events
September 2014
   2 NOTE: NO CA General Meeting - instead picnic  (on 9/9)
   6 Galaxy Diner Cruise,  Chamblee
   6 Classic Glass Corvette Show, Miller Ale House, Alpharetta
  6-7 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Knoxville, TN*
   7 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   7 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell
   9 Club Picnic - Stone Mountain Park*
 12-13 NCCC National Meeting, St. Louis, MO
  13 Tucker Cruise-In, Tucker
  13 Saturday Night Out . . . -  The Brickery Grill & Bar, Sandy Springs*
  17 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
  20 Road Trip - Fort Benning, GA*
 20-21 12 Low Speed Autocrosses, Fort Worth, TX
 20-21 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Grissom AFB, IN
  27 6 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
October 2014
   4 Galaxy Diner Cruise,  Chamblee
   5 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   5 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell
   7 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
17-18 Corvette Expo - Sevierville, TN
  18 Saturday Night Out . . . - tbd*
18-19 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
  21 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
25-26 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Brooksville, FL

November 2014
   1 Road Trip - Hutchinson’s Cabin*
 1-2 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Huntsville, AL*
   2 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Alpharetta
   2 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell
   4 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
 7-8 NCCC National Meeting, St. Louis, MO
   8 Veterans’ Day Parade  
15-16 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, Nashville, TN*
  18 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
 22-23 14 Low Speed Autocrosses, St. Augustine, FL
 28-30 10 High Speed Autocrosses, Roebling Road Raceway*

 * denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points

Life’s Cruising Challenges      
Dave Brownell
A few days ago I was cruising up Highway 400 at 0545 on a dark 
Sunday morning.  I was in my 1993 40th Anniversary Corvette, 
doing the speed limit and everything was working in proper order.  
We were on our way to the September version of Caffeine and 
Octane and the car was feeling really good and competent about 
getting there and back.   Competent is a word I have begun to 
appreciate when it comes to driving older cars, mostly to car 
shows.  It’s a good feeling when it exists, and stressful when it 
doesn’t.  Those of us with older cars know both of those feelings.
When my 1956 Packard was new, I hope that the original owner 
was able to bask in the glow of King of the American Highway 
reputation that came with driving a car more expensive than most 
Cadillacs, Lincolns and Jaguars of the day.  My 1967 Corvette 
coupe also gave its new owner a similar superior feeling, probably 
for a different set of reasons, when it was new.  Not many cars of 
either era measured up to them, when they were new.  Five or six 
decades later, things have changed for both cars.  These days, 
whenever I arrive at a show without a new issue or doubt arising 
is a special day.  Even better, getting there and then back home 
without something new coming up, is a rare event.  Sometimes, I 
think I should take pen and paper with me to write down problems 
I encounter, so that I can remember to address them when I have 
the time in the peaceful environment of my tool-filled garage.  
Having to do an On the Road repair is something I dread.  So 
far, neither old car has needed a tow home, but that’s the reason 
I never set out without checking to see if my AAA Premier card is 
with me.
Several of my club friends have said the same thing; an old car can 
be a handful of issues that can detract from the fun of showing it 
off to others.  A friend of mine has his father’s 1937 Packard four 
door convertible that has been in their family for three quarters of 
a century.  For the past thirty or so years, that Packard was only 
driven twice a year in their small town’s parade for Fourth of July 
and Veteran’s Day.  Each time it went out, a day’s worth of checking 
and preparation was done to be sure if the original factory tires 
(!) were likely to make the five mile round trip without going flat.  
Finally, last year, this Packard got some new tires (and tubes) so 
that the family could enjoy the car a bit more often without worry.  
Now they just have to be concerned about a whole host of other 
issues that come with a completely original, but very old, car.
New cars seldom have any issues at all….a marvelous situation no 
one would have predicted in the 1970-90s.  In fact, they, compared 
to the old cars in my family, are boring.  There was absolutely 
nothing to complain about with our 2013 or 2014 cars on their first 
trip back to the dealer.  Both of these cars would not skip a chance 
to drive to California.  Even the now seven year old (oops, it’s 
eight) C6 Corvette needs almost nothing to set out on a 700 mile 
trip, other than a credit card and that AAA card.  The slightly older 
Corvettes need a fluid check, tire pressures monitored and a good 
look around, but not much more.  But the old cars require special 
attention if they’re 40-60 years old.  Crossing your fingers and a 
prayer is also helpful.
But some of the thrill is in driving a car people don’t see every 
day.  Back in 1956, less than 11,000 senior Packards came out of 
Detroit before production was forever stopped.  Today, probably 
less than 500 still exist in roadworthy condition.  Similarly, 8504 
1967 Corvette coupes were produced and now they’re probably 
down to several thousand still running around.  So, when they’re 
spotted and appreciated by car fans of all ages, it does feel good 
to have taken the challenge to get them out where others might 
appreciate them.  Those same challenges/issues/problems have 
also kept me off the streets, out of jail and made me somewhat 
poorer.  Old car guys of either sex know of what I speak.

David Morgan provided his plastic 
caps and pull tabs at the Stone 
Mountain picnic for the two charity 
efforts.  Please remember to bring 
your contribution to the monthly 
club meetings.
Check the article on Page 8 
- Sailor’s Needs for another 
opportunity to give forward. As 
with the caps and tabs, bring your 
contributions to the meeting and 
Lisa will forward the items to the 
Pacific.

Signs of Charity Efforts 
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The Sinkhole
The Board of Directors of the National Corvette Museum held their quarterly meeting in August and reviewed additional 
information from the contractors working on the sinkhole repair as well as updates on what to do with the damaged cars.  In

the previous June Board meeting a decision had been reached to leave part of the hole open for future viewing by the public and potentially 
placing a couple of the most damaged cars in the hole, subject to some additional evaluations on cost, safety, operating expenses, impact 
on displayed vehicles in the dome, and other considerations.
Recommendations to the Board indicated that additional safety features would require retaining walls, micro piling, visible steel beams, 
and soil nailing all of which would take away from the natural appearance of the hole.  A vapor barrier would also be needed and additional 
operating/maintenance  costs would be incurred.  The cost for all this was in the range of $1 million more than the cost of returning the floor 
to its original form and approximately twice the estimate in June.  This cost was felt to outweigh the benefit so the decision was reached 
to completely fill in the hole and return the dome to a display floor area.  And additional decision was to delay the start of construction until 
after the November Vets ‘n Vettes event.  With an approximate 6 month construction period, the dome could be back in regular use by late 
spring 2015.
The 8 Cars
The plan for the eight Corvettes that went into the sinkhole is now decided.  The 2009 Blue ZR1 prototype and the 1992 1.0 millionth 
Corvette will be restored by GM under the supervision of the GM Heritage Center.  The black 1962 will be restored at a location to be 
determined under the supervision of the NCM but funded by GM.  The remaining five; (1) 1993 ZR-1 Spyder, (2) 1984 PPG Pace Car, (3) 
1993 40th Anniversary, (4) 2001 Mallett Hammer Z06 and (5) 2009 1.5 millionth Corvette were determined to be too badly damaged to 
warrant restoration.  The NCM’s decision on the cars was influenced by all the enthusiasts who had commented that the damage is part 
of the car’s history now and shouldn’t be restored.  These five cars, in the condition as recovered, will be kept in a new display at the NCM 
with images, videos and more.  The time line for the three cars to be restored will be announced at a later date.
The Museum continues to see an increase in visitor traffic at both the building and web site.  Sometimes a bad thing can have a positive 
impact and this certainly has been the case with the sinkhole.  Hopefully the increased traffic from all the news surrounding the event will 
continue into the future helping insure the long term viability of the NCM.

NCM Report                Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador    

Member Spotlight - Dan Nugent  
Submitted by Sondra Wright
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Dan is our resident expert on speed!  He loves skiing, glider flying, motorcycles and of course Corvettes!  Speed isn’t his only 
criterion for enjoying a hobby, however.  But I’ll get back to that in a minute.  Let’s see what went on with Dan to make him who 
he is today.
Dan was born in a log cabin - oops!  Wrong story.  Dan grew up in Wellesley, MA.  In 1953, he attended the Chevrolet Motorama 
in Boston (Wellesley is a part of greater Boston).  Apparently Dan fell in love with Corvettes, losing his heart to them, a love that 
endures to this day.  
During the ensuing years from first love through school, Dan graduated from Notre Dame in 1963 with a degree in geology and a 
commission as an ensign in the Navy (retiring from the Naval Reserve as a Captain in 1987).  That same year he began two years 
active duty in Norfolk, VA.  AND, he married the “other” love of his life - Carolyn
Tell us, Dan, what did you do in your spare time?!
It wasn’t long, however, until the Corvette bug bit him again.  In 1964 he bought his first Corvette and joined the Tidewater 
Corvette Club in Norfolk, VA.  The love was still strong and he was deliriously happy with his 1959 which he restored in 2009.  
Dan’s Corvette “pedigree” had officially begun.  In 1966 he joined the TriVettes Corvette Club in Albany, NY.  Next came Bay State 
Corvette Club in Boston, and NCCC, in 1969.  In l972, he purchased a 1963 SWC as a “project” and family car (in 2006, Dan did a 
frame-on restoration and restored it to its original Sebring Silver color).  In 1998 he got a new Corvette and in 2014 he traded it in 
for a 2015 C7.  Wow!  Chevrolet should hire Dan to talk up Corvettes nationally.  He certainly knows enough about them!
In 1976 Dan joined Corvette Atlanta.  What a wealth of experience and enthusiasm Dan brought to the club!  He soon initiated the 
first “shop day” (an event for which our club is well known) with our then new sponsor Leiphart Chevrolet in Decatur.  Dan has 
been our CA sponsor liaison through five dealers!    Dan didn’t stop there!  He has planned and participated in numerous club 
rallies and social events.  And since 2002 Dan has handled participation in the annual Veterans Day parade.    
In 2002, Dan retired from a 36 year career in industrial control equipment sales and distribution (we just have to ask:  how did 
you have time to work, too?).  Now Dan spends his time with his wife Carolyn, their daughters Laura and Suzanne, and their four 
grandchildren.  Dan’s other enjoyments include glider flying (since 1990), extensive travel, skiing, motorcycle riding (since 1977), 
photography, geology, motorsports, and Notre Dame football.
Dan’s family is truly a Corvette family - the girls grew up in it, and their spouses now have Corvettes of their own, continuing the 
Nugent family tradition.  And, according to Dan, there is another family he has - his Corvette family - which has brought great 
family support, long-term friendships, and driving enjoyment for so long.
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After several years of dreaming and more than two years of formal planning, the time finally came for the 55th Annual NCCC Convention. 
To back up a bit, several years earlier, Deb & Denny Murphy, formerly of Tiretown Corvette Club in Akron, OH, mentioned to us that they 
were thinking about hosting a convention in Savannah. They had relocated to Florida and thought having a convention in Savannah would 
help showcase Roebling Road Raceway to folks that had never been to our Thanksgiving venue. We talked about the convention bid while 
spending Thanksgiving week at Tybee Island and provided our support to their efforts. Thus the proposal gained life and reality.
Deb and Denny worked with the Convention Steering Committee (which is one of the committees that I served on in St. Louis) and then 
provided the bid presentation to the NCCC Executive Board and the Board of Governors. With approval in hand, it became time to tighten 
up contracts, firm up volunteers to lead the various activities, and work the timeline to achieve a successfully planned and delivered 
convention. 
Along the planning way, Corky and Yvonne Key joined us on a trip to Savannah to join the Murphys and Manny Montgomery (chairman for 
Low Speed) to look at the road course on the island. Corky provided his technical expertise to determine how we could (or couldn’t) run 
our wireless timing system on the island’s course. In the end, we all decided we were better off using the island’s large skid pad lot in lieu 
of running the road course - too many concrete walls and guardrails for fiberglass! Yvonne’s mother and sister live in Savannah and were 
helpful in providing contacts with the governmental authorities. Yvonne also provided key information on “must see” things in the Savannah 
area and lined up the contact for the riverboat trip. We made all the initial contacts with Roebling Road and then Deb picked up the liaison 
with the new track manager that came in this year.
For years we’ve been talking about shortening the convention week from ‘a Saturday arrival though the following Saturday departure’ - to 
something shorter. This year the convention officially started on Monday and closed after the Friday night banquet which allowed people to 
travel on the weekend before and weekend after. Being in a resort area (Westin Savannah Harbor) that most attendees had not traveled to 
before, many participants starting arriving early - some as early as Thursday and Friday!!
Quite a few of the early arrivals were members of the “Lean Queens of NCCC” - a closed Facebook group of ladies within NCCC that are 
trying to encourage each other to exercise, eat sensibly, and work to get their body, mind and soul in a positive place. We agreed to meet 
each morning for water aerobics. Most mornings we started at 8am and had 8 -10 ladies enjoying the water and fellowship!!
Monday was intended as a check-in day to get registered into the hotel and convention. Following that process, participants could stay in 
the hospitality area to shop merchandise from the vendors, drink beverages (beer, wine, soda) while catching up with old friends or making 
new ones -- or get the lay of the land via the water taxi from Hutchinson Island across the Savannah River to River Street. The water 
taxi was conveniently located out the side door of the hotel and operated every 20 minutes throughout the day and evening. Once on the 
mainland - you’re at everything that great’s about Savannah - restaurants, bars, shopping, trolleys,etc.!!
Monday evening was the Champions’ Celebration for the 2013 NCCC competition winners. The big winners were #1 Lady - Carolyn 
Samuelson (Midwest Region),  #1 Man - Steve Cronberg (Southeast Region) and #1 Club - Cornhusker Corvette Club (West Region). 
Corvette Atlantas honors were 10th place club along with Donnie #10 Man and me #6 Lady. There was a DJ that provided the entertainment 
following the celebration.
Tuesday started the competition with the Golf tournament (28 participants), Judged Concours (23 cars), People’s Show (27 cars), and 
Rallye (63 Corvettes and 4 metal cars). The highlight of that Michelin-sponsored evening was the “Gone with the Wind” costume party. 
There were quite a few people that dressed up for the occasion - the winners were Mike Kienast, FL (Rhett Butler), Dave Walter, ER 
(soldier), Teresa Eller, WR (Scarlett - traditional dress) and Brenda Teixeria, FL (Scarlett - drapery attire). Following the contest, the Dance 
to the Music band entertained the group. One of the band members actually works for Michelin.
On Wednesday the competition continued on the island with the Low Speed, Matching Times and Funkhana. There were 116 in the Low 
Speed, 78 in the Matching Times, and 41 couples in the Funkhana. Luckily the timing was flawless and the events ended with enough time 
to go back for pool time!! That evening we celebrated the 40th anniversary of Mid America with Mike Yager (founder) and his family. Mike 
started his business bringing his wares to the National Governors meetings in Cincinnati. A longtime association grew over the years. Mid 
America is a major support of our FCOA (Future Corvette Owners Association) program.
Thursday found us leaving the island to travel to Roebling Road Raceway for the High Speed event. There were 86 participants - sure wish 
they’d ALL return for Thanksgiving!! The Rotondis traveled to Roebling just to work Turn 1. We were able to have them work together on 
that turn thanks to the Nugents taking over Turn 2 - which is Barbara’s standby assignment when we don’t have enough workers! We had 
more Street and Group 1 cars so those groups ran in the morning. Only had one blown motor on a C6 car - there was a slight delay getting 
the car off the track. Once the first session was done, we moved into running the Group 2 & 3 cars. The goal was to be done by 3:30pm at 
the latest so that no one was late to the Thursday night party on the Riverboat. We beat that goal by 30 minutes!! 
We didn’t know if folks would be willing to pay the price for the riverboat when we were starting planning the evening activities. I encouraged 
Deb to think about it because it was something different and unique to the area. As registrations began coming in after February 1st, we 
knew we had a hit!! Over 80% of the participants signed up for the cruise!!  The riverboat came over to Hutchinson Island to pick up the 
group. The food was very good and plentiful!! The cruise was enjoyable watching all the container ships - now we understand why the GA 
Assembly was seeking funding to dig the channel deeper to accommodate these large freighters.
Once we got back to the hotel, my next job started...ALL event results had to be completed before Friday morning’s breakfast!! The event 
chairpersons were suppose to supply results to me so that the awards could be ready. I had a team of 3 (Teresa & Joe Eller and Manny 
Montgomery) that worked with me until 2:30am AND we got it done!!
Friday’s Breakfast and awards presentation went without a hitch! That left us plenty of time to relax at the pool before getting ready for the 
final function - NCCC Banquet with the Charity raffle. The car was won by an NCCC member who was supposed to attend convention but 
had to cancel for serious health issues. He did take the car.
We were glad for the opportunity to be involved with Convention. All the comments that we’ve heard have been real positive for ALL the 
Southern Hospitality!! Sorry that more club members didn’t come - it was the closest one that we’ve had since 1974!!

55th Annual NCCC Convention               Submitted by Betty Parks
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Photos from Convention
Daily Aerobics for Lean Queens of NCCC On the Island

On Riverfront

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Monday 
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Carolyn and I had the opportunity to enjoy the 55th annual NCCC National Convention held in Savannah during the last week in August.  It 
was the 6th convention we have attended with the first being at St. Louis in 1971.  Each convention is different and reflects the character 
of the venue and the efforts of the organizers and workers.  This one was exceptional!  
The  Westin-Savannah Hotel located on Hutchinson Island provided a wonderful location overlooking the Savannah River and downtown 
Savannah with its famous waterfront River Street entertainment and dining attractions.  It was easily accessible via a free ferry service 
which eliminated the need for driving and parking Corvettes in the crowded city streets. The luxury hotel provided all the facilities needed to 
accommodate the 500+ conventioneers and their Corvettes as well as ideal venues on-site for all events except the high-speed competition 
at Roebling Road 20 miles away.  The main ballroom was large enough to handle everyone for all the meals, parties, and festivities during 
the week while the hospitality and vendor room on the main floor was a convenient location for socializing and shopping during the week.
Corvette Atlanta was a key partner in the organizing and planning of the convention thanks to the efforts of Don & Betty Parks who also took 
full responsibility for the Roebling Road event.  During the first night’s “Champions Awards Dinner” the 2013 NCCC competition awards 
were presented.  The top 15 men and women were presented their awards with Don receiving 10th place and Betty taking 6th place.  They 
were both recognized for their remarkable records of placing in the top 15 for 25 year for Don and 26 years for Betty.  Each had been 
National Champions with Betty repeating 4 times!  Corvette Atlanta was awarded 10th place nationally. Unfortunately, our club did not have 
a large contingent this year with only Corky & Yvonne Key, Ron & Barbara Rotondi (who came to work at Roebling Road), the Parks and 
Nugents participating.  Jack Filippone and Stephanie Strauss had to cancel due to Jack’s injuries suffered in a bad fall the week before.
We enjoyed watching the Low-speed event held at a large parking area near the hotel that was carefully laid out to provide maximum 
challenge with safety.  The competition was intense and a wide variety of Corvette generations and drivers participated.  The same can be 
said about the High-speed event the next day at the Roebling Road track that Carolyn and I observed up close while working turn #2. The 
Parks and Keys did a great job managing the event and timing with no incidents or problems other than a blown engine on a C-6 ZO6 in 
front of us. Hopefully it will be covered by warranty!  Ron Rotondi predicted that there would be at least one blown engine based upon his 
long experience working that track.  Could he be the jinx?
The evenings provided a diverse schedule of dinners and entertainment.  A “Gone With The Wind” party included a hilarious costume 
competition. Mid-America’s 40th anniversary celebration dinner was hosted by its founder Mike Yeager who was honored for his many 
contributions to the Corvette hobby and community since his humble beginning.  Our fabulous dinner cruise on the Savannah River Queen 
riverboat had 430 people on board which looked to be near full capacity.  It picked us up at the hotel pier and we cruised the river up and 
down for 2 hours enjoying the fine buffet dinner and watching the huge container freighters pass by us close on both sides.
Savannah is known for its hot summers but the temperatures were moderated with low humidity and light breezes with no rain all week.  
That provided optimum conditions for all the outdoor events and local sightseeing.  Carolyn and I decided to be tourist one afternoon 
and took a Trolley Tour of the city which we had never done on our various visits to the city over the years.  There is so much history and 
natural beauty to enjoy! We noticed many other conventioneers enjoying the city which had to be one of the major attractions for this year’s 
convention.  It was a great opportunity to sample local food specialties and experience “southern hospitality”.  I’m sure that the next “Blue 
Bars” convention edition will give all the competition details and many photos of this very well presented and memorable convention. 

NCCC Convention 2014                          Submitted by Dan Nugent

Westin 
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Champions’ Nite Gone with the Wind

High Speed Corky @ work
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Sailor’s Needs                         Submitted by Lisa DeKalb
As many of you know, my daughter Emily is on board the USS Halsey  
(http://navysite.de/dd/ddg97.htm)
The Halsey is two months into a 9 month Pacific deployment (http://
www.kitv.com/news/uss-halsey-to-deploy-from-joint-base-pearl-
harborhickam/26838012#!baPeqW ).
Keeping morale up for long periods of time on ships during a 
deployment is always a challenge (as is finding a moment to yourself 
when you are packed in with 200 of your closest friends).  Recently 
we sent off four packages of goodies which were well received and we 
are getting ready to do another shipment.
I’d like to thank Dave and Nancy Morgan for the history books.  Emily 
was happy to have them and the officer staff is impressed with the 
quality of her reading materials.  I’d also like to thank Donna and Mike 
Greer for the big box of Legos and the Energy drinks and Sudo books.  
They are going out this week.  

Emily sent me this wish list for ‘care packages’ which Larry and I will 
be sending her periodically.
If any of you would like to contribute to the packages, which she will 
share with her shipmates, below is their ‘wish list’:

• serving flavored creamers  (we haven’t found any of these yet so 
they are top of the list)
• V-8 Juice (a special treat because the veggies leave much to be 
desired)
• 5 hour energy drinks  (the kind you find at the counter at Quick 
Trip)
• K cups  - hot chocolate, teas, different coffees  
• Legos and puzzles

Thanks so much for helping support our sailors at sea!

Photos from the Stone Mtn. Picnic  From Lisa Dekalb
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Road Trip to Ft. Benning, GA              Submitted by Ed Clark

September 20, 2014
The trip will start at the Denny’s Diner located in the Tanger Outlet 
Mall parking lot which is at Exit 212 on I-75 south of Atlanta.  This exit 
is called Bill Gardner Parkway/Locust Grove.  Exit to the left at the 
bottom of the ramp and turn right on Tanger Boulevard and follow the 
signs to the mall. The Denny’s is in the parking lot of the mall on the 
interstate highway side.
We will plan to leave the Denny’s parking lot at 9:00 AM on Saturday, 
September 20.  Please arrive enough before 9:00 AM if you are 
planning to eat or use the restrooms there so we can leave on time.  
The trip to the Museum should take approximately 3 hours allowing us 
to eat lunch at the Museum.  
One stop is planned in Thomaston for a pit break which is about half 

way there.  The distances on this document are approximate and are 
based on setting zero on an odometer at the Denny’s and all indicate 
the distance from the start.     
                 Miles from start
1.  From the Denny’s parking lot drive around the south side and up 
the back of the mall to the opening to Tanger Boulevard.  Turn right 
(south) on Tanger Boulevard.     
2.  Proceed on Tanger Blvd to LG Griffin Road.  Turn right onto LG 
Griffin Road.                2.1 miles
3.  LG Griffin Road changes name to Locust Grove Road.  Drive to the 
T intersection.  Turn right onto Jackson Road.  (Marathon Station on 
corner)                              6.9 miles
4.  Follow Jackson Road to the intersection with N. McDonough Road 
(GA 155).  Turn left at the stop sign onto N. McDonough Road. 
                              8.4 miles
5.  Continue on N. McDonough Road (GA 155) to GA 16, Arthur K 
Bolton Parkway.  Turn right onto Bolton Parkway (GA16). 12.2 miles
6.  Follow GA 16 through Griffin to US 41/US 19/MLK Blvd.  Turn 
left onto US41/US 19.  (Note there is construction ongoing at this 
interchange so watch for signs)                18.7 miles
7.  Continue (south) on US 41/GA 19.  Turn right at the traffic light 
following US 19 toward Zebulon. There is a BP and St Johns Lutheran 
at this corner.                          22.4 miles
8.  Continue (south) on US17/GA3 through Zebulon and Clearwater 
Springs into Thomaston where we will stop at a McDonalds on the 
right for a brief break.                          43.0 miles

9.  Continue south on US 19/GA 3 through Thomaston. US 80 will 
join US 19/GA 3 from the left. Continue straight on US80/US 19/GA 
3.   
10.  Watch for US 80 signs and turn right where it leaves US 19 
toward Talbotton.  Easy to miss this one as there are no buildings on 
this corner.             61.2 miles
11.  Continue on US 80 into Talbotton.  Turn left at the “T” intersection 
following US 80 through Talbotton.            79.5 miles
12.  At Geneva, turn right at the interchange continuing to follow US 
80.               87.4 miles
13.  Continue on US 80 toward Columbus and follow signs to I-185 
South.  Bear right then turn right onto I-185 South.        112.8 miles
14.  Continue on I-185 through Columbus to Exit 1-B, Victory Drive.  
Exit right toward Columbus and follow Victory Drive.        123.2 miles
15.  Keep to the left on Victory Drive and enter the turn lane at Fort 
Benning Road.  Turn left at the light onto Ft Betting Road and stay in 
the right lane.            124.7 miles
16.  Watch for the National Infantry Museum signs and turn right onto 
Legacy Way toward the motel.          126.2 miles
17.  Drive around the circle in front of the motel and proceed into the 
parking lot at the Museum.
There is no fee to enter the Museum or to park but they do accept 
donations at the entrance.  There are restrooms in several locations 
and there is a restaurant on the upper floor where we can plan to eat 
lunch.  It will take at least an hour to see the Museum.
You are on your own to return to Atlanta or you may choose to form 
small groups to travel together.
The most direct way back to Metro Atlanta is to follow Ft Benning 
Road back to Victory Drive, turn right and continue back to I-185 North 
and then I-85 North.  It will take about an hour and 45 minutes to reach 
I-285 near the airport.
Columbus has a nice Riverwalk area in the part of town known as 
Uptown Columbus.  There are Visitors Guide and Map handouts at the 
Museum showing how to go to this area and what can be seen and 
done there.  Follow Ft Benning Road to Victory Drive, turn left and use 
the maps in the visitors guide.
Ed Clark cell phone:  404-274-6920
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Photos from the Brickery         From Lisa Dekalb



September & October 
Birthdays

 Amy Parker ...................... Sept 2
 Jane Narwold................... Sept 4
 Betty Parks ....................... Sept 6
 Tony Williams ................... Sept 10
 Judy Adcock ..................... Sept 16
 Don Hill ............................ Sept 20
 Joel Forman ..................... Sept 20
 Deve Rubin-Boduch ......... Sept 21
 Bob Sprock ....................... Sept 23
 Bill Riley ........................... Oct 6
 Frank Boduch ................... Oct 15
 Doug McSwain ................. Oct 24
 Chris Murphy .................... Oct 24
 Tom Wright ....................... Oct 24
 Michael Greer .................. Oct 24
 Trent Brown ...................... Oct 27
 Lisa DeKalb ...................... Oct 30
FCOA Members
 Chase Delp ........................... Sept 23
 Parker Murphy .....................Oct 18
 Charles Clark ........................Oct 13

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Y’ALL!!

Corvette Restoration
Muscle Car Restoration

• 30 Years Experience •

• Frame on and off restorations
• Fiberglass repair
• Custom body work
• Paint-Base coat, Clear coat, Lacquer,
   Poly Urethane and Gel coat
• Engine rebuild
• Race prepared engines

• Transmissions
• Rear Ends
• Brakes and rotors
• Electical harness
• Re-chrome
• Upholstery installation
• Complete details

~~ NCRS Top Flight Bloomington Gold Specialists ~~

North GA Corvette & Marine
340 Ranchette Road • Alpharetta, GA 30004

770 475-2277 or 770 298-9946

ASK FOR CHRIS OR JIM

SERVICES INCLUDE:

15% off for Corvette Atlanta members
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September & October 
Anniversaries

 Larry & Jane Narwold (41) ................. Sept 1
 Frank & Deve Boduch (8) .................... Sept 2
 Bill & Phyllis Cowan (49) ..................... Sept 9
 Tony (& Vera) Williams (56) ................ Sept 13
 Matthew (& Kristen) Murphy (6) ......... Sept 27
 Dan & Carolyn Nugent (51) ................Oct 5
 Don & Judy Hill (14) ............................Oct 7
 David (& Angela) McCreery ................Oct 7
 Bob (& Cindy) Mossey (31) ..................Oct 15
 Bob & Lynda Matt (49) ........................Oct 25

CONGRATULATION!!

Web Sites:
Corvette Atlanta – www.corvetteatlanta.org
               - www.facebook.com/groups/CorvetteAtlanta/
     NCCC – www.corvettesnccc.org
          Southeast Region NCCC – www.ncccsouth.com
               NCM – www.corvettemuseum.com



CHEVROLET

Proud Sponsor Of Corvette Atlanta
2014

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971!

C7’s in stock and arriving daily and a good 
selection of pre-owned, certified Corvettes.    
Special pricing for club members (with 
membership card) on Corvettes, parts, 
accessories, and service.

Home of Georgia’s renowned 
Corvette Sales Specialist, Reggie 
Stagmaier   
A Chevrolet Certified Corvette 
Service Dealer

Jim Ellis Chevrolet 5900 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. Chamblee, GA 30341

770.457.8211 www.jimellischevrolet.com

#2 in Corvette Sales in GA (2013)
#8 in the SE, and top 20 nationally


